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72 ft 2001 Mangusta 72, Gabriela G
US$799,000
Stuart, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Mangusta
Model: 72
Year: 2001
Length: 72 ft
Price: US$799,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Surface Drive
Beam: 18 ft
Boat Location: Stuart, Florida, United States
Name: Gabriela G

Cabins: 3
Heads: 3
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 35 kn
Max Draft: 4 ft

Barclay Tuck | Barclay Tuck Yachts
1800 Sunset Harbour Drive, Miami Beach, Florida, United States

Tel: (858) 699-7637
barclaytuck@gmail.com

www.barclaytuckyachts.com
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Description

This Mangusta was Completely Refit in 2023 and is in Amazing Condition!  
A True Must See Vessel that Does Not Show Her Age At All! 

Only 5 Hours on the Engines  

*Will Consider Smaller Trades or Real Estate* 

This 72’ express provides incredible entertaining areas both above and below, as well as cabins to sleep 8
guests comfortably. Each of the three staterooms all have an ensuite shower/head. The crew also has private

entrance from the bow, with bunks for 2 and their own bath.

This boat is a “must see” for someone looking for an boat that is cruising ready! She is solid, runs great,
shows extremely well for her age, and should sell well below her appraised fair market value.  

FEATURES

- Both MAN Engines were Rebuilt and Zeroed-Out 
- (2) Kohler Generators 18.5kW 

- New Fuel Pumps 
- New Heat Exchangers and Coolers 

- Fully Serviced Arneson Drives & Props 
- New Air Conditioning Units 

- Updated Teak Decking 
- Three Staterooms Capable of Sleeping 8 

*Will Consider Smaller Trades or Real Estate* 

This Mangusta Is a Must See...Schedule Your Showing Today!

Information & Features

2001 MAN 2842LE404 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 5

Drive Type: Surface Drive

Power: 1300 hp

2001 MAN 2842LE404 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 5

Drive Type: Surface Drive

Power: 1300 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 72 ft

LWL: 67 ft

Beam: 18 ft

Max Draft: 4 ft
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Speed
Cruising Speed: 25 kn

Max Speed: 35 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 1,135 gal

Fresh Water: 132 gal

Holding: 118 gal

Accommodations
Cabins: 3

Heads: 3

Electrical Equipment
- Generator: (2) Kohler 18.5 KW

Upgrades

MAN Engines were Rebuilt and Zeroed-Out

(2) Kohler Generators 18.5kW Serviced

New Fuel Pumps

New Heat Exchangers and Coolers

Fully Serviced Arneson Drives & Props

New Air Conditioning Units 

New Bridge Enclosure Aft

All Hydraulic Lines Replaced

Besenzoni Passerelle/Davit Overhauled

Arneson Drives Fully Serviced with New Boots, Seals, Hoses and Cables

Props Conditioned and Propspeed Applied

Sunroof Fully Serviced

All New Thru Hulls

All Fresh Exterior Cushion Covers

New TVs Throughout

New Galley Refrigerator

New Washer/Dryer

Bow Thruster Serviced

All New Batteries Throughout

All Bilges Have Been Gone Through, Cleaned and Serviced

Fresh Bottom Paint

Updated Teak Decking

LED Lights
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Walkthrough

This 72 Mangusta is perfect for the person looking for a stylish yacht that has been completely refit and is ready
to cruise! The express layout seamlessly combines the exterior and interior entertaining spaces, allowing for
owners and guests to thoroughly enjoy cruising either outdoors, in the shade, or in the air-conditioning.
Originally built for the US market (220/60), this boat has been lovingly cared for throughout its life and is in
excellent condition for its age! Now, especially after all of the upgrades in its current 2023 refit, this yacht is
cruise-ready and fully stocked (linens, bedding, towels, bathrobes, china, cookware, utensils, etc) to be enjoyed
by the next owner!

When entering the boat from the dock or by water, the near full-beam teak swim platform has plenty of room
for guests' boarding. Two sets of stairs surround the large garage, which opens like a clam shell, revealing
space for a large tender and water toys. The Besenzoni passerelle is mounted in the top of the garage and can
be used as a davit, or as a walkway extending out of its own door when the garage is closed. Additionally, there
are chocks for a PWC, which mount on the swim platform just aft of the garage door. Centerline, a retractible
swim ladder extends out for easy boarding from the water.

Moving up the steps, there is plenty of room to walk around a large sunpad which easily accommodates 4+
guests. Currently covered in white vinyl, there are additional blue/white striped Sunbrella covers also included,
as well as new stamoid covers for the cushions when not in use.

The upper salon area can be entered on either side, which is incredibly convenient for guests to move around
the yacht and helps with ease of docking as well. A new removable aft enclosure with wing doors keeps the
interior ice cold, but can be partially or fully removed depending on preference.

The upper salon area is surrounded by windows, allowing 360° views of the water from every seat as well as
lots of natural light. And, with the recently serviced, oversized sunroof open, guests can enjoy shade as well as
fresh air blowing through the space! This space shines equally as impressive at night, with the addition of all
new LED lights throughout the boat!

The aft area of the salon is a great space for entertaining or dining.

The seating for 5-6 guests per side surrounds two varnished teak dining tables that can be converted to a
round coffee table in a variety of configurations. These cushions have been recovered as well and 10 blue
throw cushions have been added for comfort. Teak flooring extends throughout the salon and shows very well.

Moving forward, the entrance to the lower level (galley / lounge / staterooms) is centerline through a sliding
glass door in the console. The starboard side nook contains cabinetry which the houses the salon
entertainment system, storage, a Frigit cooler, and a new retractable salon TV.

All of the TV’s throughout the boat are connect to the KVH SatTv dome, which is fully operational, with only
a personal subscription by the new owner!

Around the console to port, cabinetry holds spaces for glassware, storage and storage drawers, a wet bar,
another cooler and ice maker.

The expansive helm area has seating for the captain as well as several others, but all the switches and gauges
are well laid out for ease of use. The navigation equipment and electronics are all fully functional and a new
Simrad autopilot was just installed, facilitating extended cruising!

Eight steps down the companion way to the lower level of the boat, leads to the lounge area. To port, a U-
shaped couch with twin ottomans and coffee tables can seat eight+ guests comfortably. Opposite, a new wall-
mounted flatscreen TV provides entertainment for guests, while the new electric blinds, provide privacy or
darken the space to give break from the sun. All of the furnishings, (walls, headliners, and leather sofa), are in
great condition and there are carpet runners for this area as well as for the stairs. All of the lighting throughout
the lower level has been upgraded to LED bulbs as well!
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The galley is to starboard, and can be closed off from the lounge area.

Two large port side windows highlight the Gaggenau appliances, which include the oven, a 4-burner range, and
a range hood, and the built-in dishwasher is by while the Miele A new refrigerator/freezer also was recently
installed. All of the kitchen appliances, utensils, and cookware, are included in the purchase.

The full beam master stateroom is forward of the lounge with its queen sized island berth accessible from either
side. Twin lockers and cabinetry provide adequate storage space and the port side settee allows a nice, private
place to sit. A new TV and sound system are mounted aft. The private en-suite bath has a full standup shower,
head, and onyx countertops.

Aft of the lounge, in the companionway to the identical twin staterooms, a locker contains the new
washer/dryer combo and provides ample storage for dish wares, linens, and other accessories.

Both guest staterooms are aft and identical featuring twin bunks, a pullman 3rd twin bunk. Each offers an
ensuite head with standup shower and onyx countertops. In total, 8 guests may sleep comfortably aboard this
Mangusta.

All of the Dometic/Mabru air handlers throughout the boat are new and fill the spaces. including each
stateroom, lounge and upper salon, with extremely cold air!

Exterior side walkways are large and extend all the way to the foredeck and bow. The newly-covered sun
pad accommodates 6 or more guests and also has a new stamoid exterior cover and replacement blue/white
striped Sunbrella covers.

Forward is a hatch leading into the separate crew quarters. In great conditions, this area provides two bunks,
an ensuite head and shower, and self-contained air-conditioning. Included in the sale price of the yacht is
dedicated bedding for the bunks as well as crew uniforms.

Engine room access is on the starboard side of the aft sunpad, down several stairs. Recently during the 2023
refit, both of the engines were rebuilt to zero time. The exhaust was replaced with a new stainless steel system
and wrapped in insulating blankets. A full inspection and servicing of all the wiring, plumbing, switches,
head/shower systems, and appliances, were completed. Both generators are also currently up to date in
services.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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